1.0 INTRODUCTION
SHELL hereby announces to interested and prequalified companies an upcoming tendering opportunity for the Provision of TBOSIET Services for SNEPCo. The proposed contracts will commence in Q3 2019 and remain active for two (2) Years plus possible one-year extension option duration. Please visit the Nigerian Petroleum Exchange Portal www.nipex-ng.com for further details.

2.0 SCOPE OF WORK:
The scope of work shall include but not be limited to

- Provision of TBOSIET training that meets DPR and Shell approved standard i.e. OPITO.
- Contractor shall provide all materials and facilities in-country to train Shell nominees and maintain record of successful candidates from the training on internationally subscribed VANTAGE database and its Nigerian equivalent VANTAGE PASS
- Contractor shall provide swimming pool and associated material for first-aid, firefighting, helicopter underwater simulator and relevant consumables.
- Contractor shall provide mandatory emergency response arrangements i.e. on-site medical care facilities manned by ACLS-certified medical professionals for immediate response and retainership clinic for secondary emergency response.

The summary of the scope of work for the provision of TBOSIET with Compressed Air (CA)-EBS are below

- Theoretical & Practical training of Tropical Basic Offshore Safety Induction and CA-Emergency Training with EBS (OPITO standard)
- Offshore Safety Induction
- Fire Prevention & Fire Fighting
- First Aid & Hypothermia
- Helicopter Underwater Escape Training (HUET) with Compressed Air Emergency Breathing System (EBS)
- Survival at Sea (SAS) with water familiarization
- Tea & Lunch for the participants
- Issuance of Identity card and certificate to successful participants
- Upload of training into vantage system

3.0 MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS
1. To be eligible for this tender exercise, interested contractors are required to be pre-qualified as essential service vendor in the NJQS product category 3.18.13 Training courses/Seminar Services (Personal safety) in NipeX Joint Qualification System (NJQS) data base. Only successfully pre-qualified suppliers in this category will receive Invitation to Technical and Commercial Tender.
2. To determine if you are pre-qualified and view product/service category you are listed for, open www.nipex-ng.com and access NJQS with your login details, click on continue Joint Qualification Scheme tool, click check my supplier status and then click supplier product group.
3. If you are not listed in a product/service category and you are registered with DPR to do business, contact NipeX office at 8-10 Bayo Kuku, Ikoyi, Lagos with your DPR certificate as evidence for necessary update, Lagos with your DPR certificate as evidence for necessary update.
4. To initiate the JQS prequalification process, access www.nipex-ng.com to download the application form, make necessary payments and contact NipeX office for further action.
5. To be eligible, all tenders must comply with the Nigerian Content Requirements in the NipeX system.
4.0 NIGERIAN CONTENT REQUIREMENTS

Vendors are to demonstrate strict compliance with the provisions of Nigerian Oil & Gas Industry Content Development Act and also provide the following requirements:

- Provide evidence of company Ownership Structure form CO2 and CO7, registration on NOGIC JQS and DPR certificate.
- Detailed description of the location of in-country committed facilities & infrastructure (OPITO certified training facility) in Nigeria to support this contract.
- Provide a project-specific training.
- Submit Tenderer’s corporate organizational and project/contract specific organogram.
- Provide evidence of at least 50% Nigerian ownership of the best equipment.

5.0 CLOSING DATE:

Only Tenderers who are registered in the NJQS product/category as at June 3, 2019 being the advert closing date, shall be invited to submit bids.

6.0 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

- All costs incurred in preparing and processing NJQS prequalification shall be to the contractor’s accounts.
- This advertisement shall neither be construed as any form of commitment on the part of SNEPCo to award any contract to any company and or associated companies, sub-contractors or agents, nor shall it entitle prequalified companies to make any claims whatsoever, and/or seek any indemnity from SNEPCo and or any of its partners by virtue of such companies having been prequalified in NJQS.
- SNEPCo will communicate only with authorized officers of the pre-qualifying companies and NOT through individuals or Agents.

Please visit NipeX portal at www.nipex-ng.com for this advert and other information. Also note that this contract will be progressed through NipeX system.